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Abstract Life history theory is concerned with the costs
of survival, growth and reproduction under different ecological conditions and the allocation of resources to meet
these costs. Typical approaches used to address these topics
include manipulation of food resources, followed by
measures of subsequent reproductive traits, and measures
of the relationship between current and future reproductive
investment. Rarely, however, do studies test for the interaction of past investment, present resource availability and
future investment simultaneously. Here, we investigate this
interaction in females of a sexual parasite–host system
consisting of the hybridogenetic frog Rana esculenta (E)
and one of its parental species Rana lessonae (L). We kept
females from each of two groups (with or without previous
reproduction) under two food treatments (low or high) and
regularly recorded their growth as well as their body condition and hormone titres as measures of future reproductive condition. After keeping them in hibernation until the
following spring, we exposed the females to males, recorded whether they spawned or not and related this response to their condition in the previous autumn. Past
reproduction negatively affected growth during summer
and condition during autumn which, in turn, reduced the
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following year’s reproductive output. These costs of previous reproduction were less pronounced under the high
than under the low food treatment and lower in R. lessonae
than in R. esculenta. Increasing food supply improved
reproductive condition more in L than in E females. These
species differences in reproductive costs and food
requirements provide a mechanistic explanation for why E
females skip annual reproduction almost twice as often as
L females. Since R. esculenta is a sexual parasite that depends on R. lessonae for successful reproduction, these
species-specific life history patterns not only affect individual fitness but also the spatial structure and temporal
dynamics of mixed LE populations.
Keywords Life history theory  Costs of reproduction 
Resource availability  Metabolic rate  Population
dynamics

Introduction
Life history studies address the question of how organisms
allocate resources to fitness-relevant parameters, such as
present reproduction, survival, growth and future reproduction (Lessells 1991; Stearns 1992; Roff 2002). Theory
predicts trade-offs between allocation to these individual
fitness parameters and that the optimal compromise will
vary with reproductive potential (e.g. fecundity) and
reproductive costs (e.g. mortality). Empirical studies,
however, often do not find the predicted trade-offs (e.g.
Huber and During 2000; Lardner and Loman 2003; Castellano et al. 2004), because differences in age, body size,
individual quality, resource availability and other covariates are not controlled for (Van Noordwijk and de Jong
1986; Roff 2002). When the effects of such confounding
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covariates are statistically or experimentally removed, the
underlying trade-offs are usually unmasked (e.g. Brown
2003; Uller and Olsson 2005).
One commonly performed type of experiment is
manipulation of current reproductive effort, followed by
measures of subsequent growth, survival and/or reproductive traits, such as number and quality of offspring or
number of broods per season (e.g. Koivula et al. 2003; Bize
et al. 2004; Parejo and Danchin 2006). Most of these
experiments, however, ignore variation in food resources.
Another common type of experiment manipulates the
quantity or quality of food resources and then measures the
treatment effects on future performance (e.g. Svensson
1995; Nager et al. 1997; Covas et al. 2004; Gignac and
Gregory 2005), but these studies usually do not simultaneously control for previous reproductive investment.
However, depending on whether and how much an individual has invested in the past, the initial level of energy
resources to which the provided food is added may differ
substantially. This is true for both ‘‘capital breeders’’, in
which reproduction depends on long-term energy stores,
and ‘‘income breeders’’, in which reproduction is fuelled
by recently acquired resources (Drent and Daan 1980). As
a result, even experimental manipulations of either current
reproductive effort or food availability may fail to detect
trade-offs between past and future reproduction, simply
because they did not control for available resources and
previous reproductive investment, respectively.
Here, we test the past investment · resource interaction
on performance in females of a sexual parasite–host system
(Rana esculenta, Rana lessonae). In these water frogs, resource allocation to reproduction not only affects individual fitness but also the structure and dynamics of their
mixed-species populations. Rana esculenta (genotype LR)
is originally a hybrid between R. lessonae (LL) and Rana
ridibunda (RR) (Berger 1977; Günther 1990). It reproduces
through hybridogenesis (Schultz 1969), i.e. it eliminates
one of its parental genomes prior to meiosis and produces
haploid gametes containing only the unrecombined genome of the other parental species. Because hybrid · hybrid
matings usually do not result in viable offspring, due
probably to an accumulation of deleterious mutations on
the unrecombined genome (Vorburger 2001; Guex et al.
2002), hybrid populations can persist only in sympatry with
the parental species whose genome they exclude. Typically, this is R. lessonae (LE system; Uzzell and Berger
1975). Fertilization of R gametes produced by R. esculenta
with L gametes from R. lessonae restores somatic hybridity
(LR) in the next generation (Graf and Polls Pelaz 1989).
Species composition in such mixed LE populations is
highly variable among ponds, ranging from 5 to 95% R.
lessonae (Berger 1977; Blankenhorn 1977). Within ponds,
however, L/E ratios remain fairly stable over time even
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when population size fluctuates (Holenweg Peter et al.
2002). This stability arises from complicated interactions
between the outcome of various mating combinations,
overt and cryptic female choice, male–male competition,
female fertility, male fertilization success and survival of
adults and larvae (Hellriegel and Reyer 2000; Som et al.
2000; Lengagne et al. 2006). Some of these factors favour
numerical superiority of the hybrid, whereas others enhance the success of the parental species. For a summary
and references to the relevant literature see the Introduction
and Discussion in Reyer et al. (2004).
One of the factors favouring the parental species is more
regular breeding. In a field study, Reyer et al. (2004) found
that the proportion of annually reproducing females was,
on average, 1.90 times higher for R. lessonae than for R.
esculenta. In that study, the causes for the species’ difference in skipping reproduction remained unclear, but the
authors hypothesized that they may lie in body mass-related species’ differences in metabolic rates. Although the
mass-specific rate scales with body mass at a power of <1
(and therefore decreases with increasing size), the absolute
metabolic rate, and hence the energy requirement for
maintenance and reproduction, is substantially higher for
the larger E- than the smaller L-females (see Eq. 1).
Given that egg development involves complicated physiological processes (summarized in Reyer and Bättig 2004)
and gonads with ripe eggs weigh up to 20% of the total body
mass (Redshaw 1972), reproductive costs are to be expected
and have, indeed, been found in several amphibian species
(e.g. Jørgensen 1986; Elmberg 1991; Ritke and Lessman
1994; Lardner and Loman 2003; Camargo et al. 2005). In
water frogs, reproducing females grow less and tend to have
lower survival than non-reproducing ones (Reyer et al.
2004), and the higher the mass-specific number of eggs released in spring, the lower the body condition and hormone
titres in the subsequent autumn, and the smaller the clutch
size the following year (Reyer et al. 1999). In contrast to
these results from water frog females kept under standardized
laboratory conditions, spawning and non-spawning females
in natural ponds only differed in growth rate, but not in
survival, hormone titres and subsequent reproduction (Reyer
et al. 2004; see also Jørgensen 1986). The contrast may
partly be due to differences between frogs in captivity and the
field in previous reproductive effort (e.g. clutch size) and
availability of food resources. With energy requirements
being higher in the larger R. esculenta than in the smaller R.
lessonae we expect that different combinations of past
reproductive investment and present food availability will
affect future reproduction in the two species differently,
including the probability of skipping reproduction.
In this paper, we report results of an experiment that was
designed to test this hypothesis. For females of both species, we quantified reproductive costs by measuring their
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growth rates, body conditions, hormone titres and future
reproduction in relation to two categories of past reproductive effort (spawning vs. no spawning) and two levels
of food supply (high vs. low).
Materials and methods
Animals
The frogs used in our experiment were caught during 5 nights
between 14 May and 10 June 2000 in two ponds, one at
Hellberg near Hinwil (4718¢04†N, 850¢10†E) and the other
at Pfaffensee near Andelfingen (4735¢45†N, 840¢42†E).
Both ponds contain mixed water frog populations, with a R.
lessonae/R. esculenta ratio in favour of R. lessonae at Hellberg and a ratio in favour of R. esculenta at Pfaffensee. The
animals were transported to the laboratory, where the same
night we identified their sex through the presence (males) or
absence (females) of thumb pads and vocal sacs and their
species through the size and shape of the inner metatarsal
tubercle (callus internus) (Berger 1977) and took blood from
all females (see below). The following day, snout–vent
lengths (SVL) of the animals were measured to the nearest
0.5 mm and they were weighed to the nearest 0.1 g using an
electronic balance (Sartorius PT600; Sartorius, Göttingen,
Germany). From these two measures, we calculated a body
condition index (BCI) according to the equation
BCI = 104 · weight/SVL3. This index has also been used to
quantify body condition in other vertebrates, including
amphibians (Jakob et al. 1996; Lüddecke 1997; Green 2001).
Animals were individually marked by inserting a 0.1g
passive integrated transponder (Trovan ID 100; Euro ID,
Weilerwist, Germany) subcutaneously into the lateral lymph
sac (Sinsch 1992). Since species identification from the
callus internus and other morphometric measures has its
limits (Pagano and Joly 1999), even when there are no triploids as in our study populations, lymph was taken from a cut
into the base of a hind foot web and later subjected to enzyme
electrophoresis to unambiguously determine the frog species
from albumin patterns (Uzzell and Berger 1975).
Experimental design
Before beginning the experiment described here, we subjected the females to two pre-treatments, one producing a
category of 33 females with high reproductive output
(category 1) and the other yielding 27 females that did not
reproduce (category 2).
Female category 1 (with reproduction)
In this treatment, females were injected with 100 ll fish
hormone/10 g body weight (LHRH-Salmon, H-7525;
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Bachem Feinchemikalien, Switzerland) to induce ovulation
through elevated gonadotropin hormones (Van der Kraak
et al. 1983). Twenty-three females were then put together
with two R. lessonae males each and allowed to spawn
naturally during amplexus. The other ten females were
stripped of their eggs using a pair of tweezers (Berger et al.
1994). Both these methods usually lead to the oviposition
of all ripe eggs a female has and, hence, guarantee a high
reproductive investment. The reason for obtaining eggs in
different ways was that the same 33 females were used to
collect data for two other studies, one on mating behaviour
(n = 23) and the other for performing an artificial fertilization experiment (n = 10).
Female category 2 (no reproduction)
Females in this category had previously been kept in artificial ponds, where they did not spawn. This does not
necessarily mean that they did not carry any eggs; but
they did not release them and, hence, were able to reduce
their possible initial reproductive effort by resorbing them
(Reyer et al. 1999).
After the pre-treatment, all 60 females were measured
and weighed and their blood was sampled. Thereafter, each
category was further split into two sub-categories by randomly assigning individuals to two food level treatments.
For each of the resulting spawning (yes/no) · food (low/
high) treatment combination, we created four replicates. In
three of them, females were held in groups of four (two L
and two E); in the fourth replicate they were held in variable group sizes and species ratios, due to the unequal
number of spawners and non-spawners and of L- and Efemales.
Initially (i.e. from 8 June on), each group was kept in a
green polyethylene/polypropylene tub of 80 l volume and
0.29 m2 surface area. In each tub, one-third of the bottom
was covered with turf and soil; the remaining area was
filled with approximately 10 l water. A cover made of
fibreglass window screen prevented the animals from
escaping and protected them from predation and intense
sunshine. The tubs were arranged in rows in an open field
near the University of Zürich–Irchel. However, when
some animals died during a period of extremely high
temperatures, all tubs were moved indoors for a short
period (14 June). Half of the female groups remained
indoors in the tubs, the other half was transferred to
fenced artificial ponds on 18 June, again with females
belonging to the same spawning · food combination
entering the same pond. Each pond (2.5 · 1.5 · 0.4 m
deep), contained 12 plants in flowerpots, was surrounded
by a narrow band of grass and covered with a net to keep
birds, cats and other potential predators away. The distribution of females over two locations and keeping them
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in different densities (0.13 m2/frog in tubs, 1.93 m2/frog
in ponds) was necessary because we had neither sufficient
indoor space nor enough outdoor ponds to keep all animals in the same place and in equal densities.
All females were fed crickets 2–4 times a week but in
different quantities. Food requirements were calculated by
dividing resting metabolic rate (RMR) of frogs at 20C
through the average cricket energy content (CEC). RMR
was calculated from frog body mass (g) according to the
following equation:
RMR ðcal/weekÞ ¼ 0:102  body mass0:82



 4:8  24  7

ð1Þ

Here, the expression in parentheses (from Table 12.2 in
Gatten et al. 1992) calculates O2 (ml/h) which is converted
into heat production (cal/h) by the factor 4.8 (SchmidtNielsen 1983) and extrapolated to cal/week through
multiplying the value by 24 h and 7 days. Cricket energy
content was calculated as:
CEC ðcal/g dry weightÞ ¼ 0:3  ð1  0:71Þ  5; 360

ð2Þ

Here 0.3 is the average body mass of the crickets we used,
0.71 is the water content and 5,360 the energy content (cal)
per gram cricket dry weight (values for Saltatoria, taken
from Appendix 1 in Brodmann and Reyer 1999). The
calculations resulted in weekly food requirements of 1.9
crickets per average R. lessonae (18.1 g at the beginning of
the experiment) and 3.8 per average R. esculenta (42.2 g).
Frogs in the high food treatment received roughly 400% of
this calculated number, those in the low food treatment
only about 80%. Since RMR is only the level for minimal
activity, and metabolic rates for amphibians engaging in
natural behaviour are, on average, about 3 times higher (see
Table 14.4 in Pough et al. 1992), the high food treatment
must have been plentiful, whereas the low food treatment
must have been inadequate. We set the dosage that low to
avoid, under our experimental conditions, the provision of
enough energy from the low food treatment to replenish
resources lost in previous reproduction and the build up of
energy stores for future reproductive investment. As the
frogs gained weight during the season (see below) and/or
when group size decreased because of mortality, the
absolute number of crickets added to a tub or pond was
adjusted accordingly. Since females were kept in groups, it
was not possible to monitor food intake of individuals
which might have been influenced by interference competition from others in the same container. Individually
kept water frogs, however, are stressed and do not behave
normally; hence, there was no alternative to holding them
in groups. Potential influences of this methodological
constraint will be addressed in the ‘‘Discussion’’.
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Data collection
Growth and body condition
The females were kept in the environments described
above from the first half of June until late September, the
time when in nature frogs leave their ponds for hibernation
(Holenweg and Reyer 2000). Every other week the females
were caught and immersed in a box with pond water for at
least an hour to annul potential evaporative water loss
which can amount to up to 10% of the body weight (Sinsch
1983). Thereafter, the frogs were dried with a towel,
measured and then weighed on an electronic balance. The
condition index was calculated and the subsequent amount
of food adjusted to the new body mass.
Hormone titres
Presence or absence of mature follicles was deduced from
testosterone titres which in water frogs provide a fairly
reliable measure of gravidity when ethical reasons or re-use
of frogs in subsequent studies prohibit checking for eggs the
invasive way. Reyer and Bättig (2004) found that titres ‡ 20 ng/ml correctly predicted the presence of eggs in
about 90% of the females whereas less than 40% of the
females with titres £ 10 ng/ml were found to carry eggs.
Once a month the blood of females was sampled by making
a small incision between two toes of a hind foot. Blood was
taken immediately after catching the female to insure that
androgen levels did not drop due to the stress of captivity
(Licht et al. 1983; Paolucci et al. 1990). Subsequent treatment of blood samples and testosterone analysis followed
the procedure described in Reyer and Bättig (2004), with
the exception that we applied a different antibody (AK 8/
4 E instead of AK 8/3). It had specific binding between 42.0
and 53.8%; the unspecific binding varied between 2.1 and
3.3%. The lowest testosterone concentration that could be
interpreted with confidence ranged from 0.50 to 5.70 ng/ml.
Data analysis
We used analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) to relate
growth and reproductive condition, respectively, to species
(LL or LR), two treatment effects with two levels each
(spawning, yes or no; food, high or low) and their two- and
three-way interactions plus two covariates (date, SVL at
the beginning of the experiment). We also included location (indoor tubs versus outdoor ponds) in the analysis.
Prior to the analysis we tested the treatment · covariate
interactions for analyses (growth) and (reproductive condition) and all covariates shown in Table 1. With all
P ‡ 0.150, homogeneity of slopes, a necessary condition
for ANCOVA, could be assumed. Since females were kept
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in groups to reduce stress, we used tub and pond means,
respectively, for each species, rather than values from
individuals for the analyses. Reproductive condition was
expressed by the scores from the first (and only) principal
component of a principal components analysis (PCA)
based on BCI and testosterone titres. Prior to these analyses, the continuous variables (BCI and testosterone titers)
were ln-transformed to increase additivity of effects and
equality of variance and percent growth was arcsin(square
root) transformed (Snedecor and Cochran 1980). The
relationship between spawning in the following spring
(yes, no) and species, last year’s growth and reproductive
condition scores in the previous autumn was analysed by
means of stepwise logistic regression analysis with
P = 0.10 as the inclusion/exclusion criterion.

Results
Seasonal pattern of growth and reproductive condition
During the experiment, SVL, body condition and testosterone titres all changed from low to high values. Growth
over the 4 months was 3 times higher in the non-reproducing than in the reproducing females (7.2 vs. 2.4% increase in SVL). Condition indices increased from very
low values in early June to high indices in late July/early
August that were then maintained until the end of
September (Fig. 1). This development was similar in females
that had reproduced prior to the start of the experiment and
in those that had not, but reproducing females had lower
condition indices at any one point in time. Testosterone
titres were initially slightly higher in the non-reproducing
females than in those that had spawned, but then dropped
and remained low in both female groups until the second
half of July. Thereafter, they rose only slightly in females
that had reproduced but sharply in those that had not.
In late September, hormone titres and condition indices
of individuals were significantly correlated (r = 0.713,
n = 36, P < 0.001) and, thus, did not represent independent
measures of reproductive condition. For the analyses below, we therefore replaced the two original variables by the
factor scores obtained from a PCA. In the PCA, testosterone and condition had high positive loadings (0.925) on the
same factor which accounted for 86% of the total variance.
Hence, the scores of this factor provide an adequate measure of reproductive condition.
Determinants of growth and reproductive condition
in autumn
Growth from early June to late September and reproductive condition in late September were clearly related
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Table 1 Results from two analyses of covariance (ANCOVA) testing
for the effects of species, spawning, food treatment and their two- and
three-way interactions on growth [=percent increase in snout–vent
length (SVL)] and reproductive condition in autumn, measured by the
factor scores from a principal components analysis performed on
testosterone titres and body condition index. Also included in the
analysis were the location of the experiment (outdoor ponds vs. indoor tubs) and two covariates: SVL at the beginning of the season and
time
Source

SS

df

F

P

Growth (R2 = 0.744)
Species

0.0

1

0.0

0.975

Spawning

13.1

1

1.7

0.217

Food

23.0

1

23.0

0.108

Location

3.4

1

0.4

0.517

Species · spawning

3.4

1

0.4

0.518

Species · food

9.0

1

1.2

0.301

Spawning · food

42.2

1

5.4

0.036

Species · food · spawning

16.4

1

2.1

0.170

SVL

10.7

1

1.4

0.260

Timea

3.0

1

0.4

0.547

Error

100.8

13
4.9

0.054

Reproductive condition (R2 = 0.934)
Species
0.8

1

Spawning

0.2

1

1.5

0.250

Food

7.3

1

46.9

<0.001

Location

0.2

1

1.3

0.287

Species · spawning

0.9

1

5.8

0.039

Species · food

0.7

1

4.7

0.059

Spawning · food

0.9

1

5.8

0.040

Species · food · spawning

0.1

1

0.9

0.368

SVL

0.9

1

5.9

0.038

Timeb

0.1

1

0.4

0.562

Error

1.4

9

a

Number of days between the first and the last SVL measurement

b

Day of the season when the sample for testosterone analysis was
taken and the condition index was measured

to experimental treatments (Table 1). The most obvious
and consistent effect is the significant interaction between
spawning and food provisioning (Fig. 2a, b). Overall,
females that had spawned grew less and attained a poorer
reproductive condition than females that had not; but
these costs of reproduction were modified by the amount
of food they received (P = 0.036 and P = 0.040, respectively). Reproductive condition in spawners was much
lower in the low than in the high food treatment, whereas
in non-spawners the difference between food levels was
not very pronounced (Fig. 2b). Conversely, food treatment had no effect on growth of spawners, but a large
one on non-spawners: those receiving little food grew
more than those receiving lots of food (Fig. 2a). This
antagonistic effect of food on growth and reproductive
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1.4

60

Test. reprod.
Test. non-reprod.
CI reprod.
CI non-reprod.

50
40

1.3
1.2

30

1.1

20

1.0

testosterone (ng/ml)

condition index

1.5
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10

0.9
0.8

0
June-1 June-2 July-1

July-2

Aug-1

Aug-2 Sep-1 Sep-2

month

Fig. 1 Seasonal development of body condition index (lines) and
testosterone titres (bars) in females that had (black) or had not
reproduced (grey). Values are least square means and SEs from the
analyses in Table 1. Data are shown separately for the first and second
half of each month [e.g. first half of June (June-1), second half of June
(June-2), etc.]. Absence of bars indicates that testosterone was not
measured during the time interval. CI Confidence interval, Aug
August, Sep September

condition is clearly visible in Fig. 2c, where values for
spawners and non-spawners have been pooled.
There were also differences between the two species for
reproductive condition, but not for growth. Overall, R.
lessonae reached higher reproductive scores in late September than R. esculenta (Fig. 2d, e), but the species difference was modified by previous reproduction and food
supply, as indicated by the respective two-way interactions
in Table 1. The species difference tended to increase with
increasing food supply (Fig. 2d) and was significantly
larger in spawners than in non-spawners (Fig. 2e). The
latter result was due to the fact that previous reproduction
negatively affected future reproductive condition in R.
escuelenta, but not in R. lessonae.
Finally, there was a significant effect of initial body size
on subsequent reproductive condition (P < 0.038). The
smaller a female was at the beginning of the experiment,
the higher was the reproductive condition in autumn
(Fig. 2f). The time between the start and the end of the
experiment varied from 88 to 111 days, but this had no
effect on either growth (P = 0.547) or reproductive condition (P = 0.562). Also, it made no difference for growth
and reproduction whether females were kept in outdoor
ponds or indoor tubs (P = 0.517 and P = 0.287, respectively, for location).
Following year’s reproduction
Of the 24 females (12 of each species) that hibernated in
captivity, three R. lessonae died during the winter. Among
the 21 survivors there were highly significant positive
correlations between SVLs before (late September 2000)
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and after hibernation (April 2001) (r = 0.929, P < 0.001)
as well as between reproductive conditions before and after
hibernation (r = 0.784, P < 0.001). When put together with
R. lessonae males in spring 2001, seven R. lessonae and
eight R. esculenta mated and spawned while two R. lessonae and four R. esculenta did not. A stepwise logistic
regression analysis revealed no effect of species and
growth between June and late September of the previous
year on reproduction. But spawning and non-spawning
females differed significantly in their reproductive scores
of the previous autumn (P = 0.028). Females that did mate
and lay eggs in spring 2001 had an average autumn score of
0.31 (±0.18), while those that did not had one of –1.41
(±0.61).

Discussion
The results from our experiment confirm those from previous studies (Reyer et al. 1999, 2004) that reproduction in
water frog females is costly. Past reproduction negatively
affected growth during summer and reproductive condition
during autumn (Figs. 1, 2a, b) which, in turn, reduced the
following year’s reproductive success. In addition, our
experiment reveals that these costs are modified by the
available food resources (spawning · food interaction;
Fig. 2b) and that the response to past reproductive effort
and available food resources differs between R. lessonae
and R. esculenta females. Overall, future reproduction is
less impaired by past reproduction and more enhanced by
benign food conditions in the parental species than in the
hybrid (Fig. 2d, e). This explains our previous finding that
hybrid females skip reproduction almost twice as often as
females of the parental species (Reyer et al. 2004).
The negative effects of past reproductive effort on
subsequent growth and reproductive condition are most
pronounced for females raised under the low food treatment. Evidence for low fecundity of undernourished frogs
also comes from a study on Rana cyanophlyctis (Girish and
Saidapur 2000). In our study, reproductive costs were less
obvious or even absent in females with high amounts of
food (Fig. 2a, b). Hence, energy and resource depletion
during present reproduction can, but do not necessarily
impair future reproduction. If sufficient food is available,
females reproducing in one year can recover and grow and
invest as much into the following year’s reproduction as
females that have not paid the costs of previous reproduction (cf. Clutton-Brock et al. 1983). Surprisingly, females that had not reproduced grew less under the high
than under the low food treatment (Fig. 2a). This puzzling
result can be explained by the antagonistic effect of food on
growth and reproductive condition shown in Fig. 2c. The
trade-off suggests that females primarily invest in growth
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a)

2.5

b)

with reproduction
without reproduction

2.0

growth (%)

10

1.5
1.0

8

0.5
0.0

6

-0.5
4

-1.0
-1.5

2

-2.0
0

-2.5
low

12

c)

high
low
amount of food

high

d)

R. lessonae
R. esculenta

2.0
1.5
1.0

8
growth (%)

2.5

0.5
0.0

6

-0.5
4

-1.0
-1.5

2

-2.0
0

-2.5
low

2.5

high
low
amount of food

high
2.5

f)

R. lessonae
R. esculenta

e)

2.0

1.5

1.5

1.0

1.0

0.5

0.5

0.0

0.0

-0.5

-0.5

-1.0

-1.0

-1.5

-1.5

-2.0

-2.0

-2.5

reproductive condition (scores)

reproductive condition (scores)

reproductive condition (scores)

growth
repr. cond.

10

2.0

reproductive condition (scores)

Fig. 2 Growth from early June
to late September and
reproductive condition scores in
late September in relation to
previous reproduction (with,
without), amount of food
received (low, high) and body
size (snout–vent length; SVL) at
the beginning of the experiment.
Shown are least square means
and SEs for significant
interactions from the analyses in
Table 1. a and c (filled circles)
Growth, plotted as percentage
increase in SVL on the left yaxis. b, d, e and c (open circles)
Reproductive condition indices,
plotted as factor scores on the
right y-axis. a–c Values are
pooled over both species. d, e
Values are presented separately
for Rana lessonae and Rana
esculenta since the
species · spawning interaction
(e) was significant and the
species · food interaction (d)
was almost significant. Values
for reproductive condition in f
are estimates after statistically
removing the effects of the other
variables in the analysis of
covariance from Table 1
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when food conditions are poor, but in future reproduction
when they are good. To our knowledge, this shift in allocation rules with food availability has never been reported
before for anurans, although the observed negative relationship between reproductive and somatic investment is
not exceptional (e.g. Elmberg 1991; Camargo et al. 2005).
It is, however, not universal either. Some studies on anurans have found fixed, rather than flexible, allocation patterns, with positive correlations between reproductive and
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somatic investment (Lampo and Medialdea 1996; Lardner
and Loman 2003). To determine whether such diverse
relationships really represent different allocation strategies
or merely reflect different resource availabilities as suggested by the Van Noordwijk and de Jong (1986) model,
we will have to study food intake and resource allocation at
the level of individuals. In the present study this was not
possible, due to logistic problems and the need to keep
frogs in groups to reduce stress.
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Reproductive condition in autumn also differed between
species. Overall, R. lessonae reached higher reproductive
scores than R. esculenta, but the extent of the species difference varied with the treatment as indicated by the significant species · spawning and the nearly significant
species · food interactions (Table 1). The species ·
spawning interaction (Fig. 2e) indicates that reproductive
effort is higher in hybrid than in parental females. Based on
investment in eggs, this was not to be expected. Egg
number per gram body mass is 16% (Juszczyk 1974 cited
in Günther 1990) to 36% (Berger and Uzzell 1980) higher
for an average R. esculenta than for an average R. lessonae
female (mean = 26%). Conversely, average volume of the
individual egg is 25% higher in L- than in E-females
[calculated from equations in Berger and Uzzell (1980)
with the average SVL values for L- (58.0 mm) and Efemales (75.4 mm) from our study]. With 26% higher
mass-specific egg number in the hybrid versus a 25%
higher egg volume in the parental species, the energetic
investment alone cannot explain why reproductive costs
are higher in R. esculenta than in R. lessonae. Maybe,
this calculation is too simple to capture the real costs. Also,
we have to consider that E/L egg ratios and egg sizes
vary widely among populations, female size classes and
individuals (Berger and Uzzell 1980; Abt and Reyer 2004),
as well as with the mating combination (Reyer et al. 1999).
The almost significant species · food interaction on
reproductive condition (Fig. 2d) indicates that L- and Efemales differ in their response to resources. Although food
supply had been adjusted to body mass (see ‘‘Materials and
methods’’) increasing supply tended to improve reproductive condition more in R. lessonae than in R. esculenta
(P = 0.059); and averaged over both food treatments there
was a tendency for better condition in the parental species
(P = 0.054). The most plausible interpretation is that—
relative to the species-specific energy requirements—even
the low food treatment was already better for the smaller
L- than for the larger E-females; this advantage increased
under the high food treatment. The same argument can
explain why—independent of species—there was a significant negative relationship between body size and reproductive condition (Fig. 2f). Since, with increasing food
levels, the (lower) energy requirements of small females are
met earlier than the (higher) requirements of large females,
the small individuals are more likely to reach reproductive
condition.
As females were kept in mixed LE groups, our results
and conclusions are potentially affected by the extent of
interference competition between the two species. With no
competition and equal chances to encounter a cricket,
which was likely under the low female densities in ponds,
the smaller L-females might obtain more food relative to
their body size than the larger E-females. With competitive
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superiority of the larger E-females the reverse would be
true, in particular under the high female densities in tubs.
Since we included body size as a co-variable in the analysis
and also found no significant effect of location on either
growth or reproductive condition (Table 1) in spite of the
about 15-fold density difference between tubs and ponds
(see ‘‘Materials and methods’’), we feel that the observed
genotype differences are not spurious results of body sizerelated competitive success and food intake. Moreover,
even if they were, this would not change our explanation
why in nature R. esculenta females skip reproduction almost twice as often as R. lessonae females (Reyer et al.
2004). In natural ponds they also occur in mixed LE groups
and hybrids are, on average, larger than the parental species. Hence, our experimental setup mirrors the natural
situation much better than individual rearing would have
done.
Although growth can be considered an investment for
future reproduction, because fecundity increases with body
size (Berger 1977), the fairly small difference in average
growth (5.8 vs. 1.6 mm SVL increment) will give nonspawning females only about a 15–20% advantage in the
following year’s fecundity over spawning females [calculated from equations in Berger and Uzzell (1980) and the
average SVL values for L and E females from our study].
This gain is far too small to compensate for the 100% loss
incurred by skipping the present reproductive season and
the more than 35% average probability of not surviving to
the next (Holenweg Peter 2001; Anholt et al. 2003). Since
average age structures and survival probabilities do not
seem to differ markedly and consistently between R. lessonae and R. esculenta populations (Neveu 1991; Holenweg Peter 2001; Anholt et al. 2003; Reyer et al. 2004),
the species differences in the frequency of breeding will
not be counterbalanced by differences in lifespan either.
Hence, the 1.9-times higher frequency of skipping reproduction in E- than in L-females found earlier (Reyer et al.
2004) must be viewed as an energetic constraint on R.
esculenta, rather than a reproductive strategy that is different from that of R. lessonae.
This energetic constraint will shift the numerical balance
towards the parental species. However, as shown in this
paper, reproduction of R. esculenta and R. lessonae females
varies with the amount of available food (Fig. 2d), due to
size-related differences in metabolic rates. As a result, we
may expect that, where resource availability varies in space
and/or time, the proportions of L and E females ready to
spawn will differ among ponds and/or between years.
Combined with the outcome of the four possible mating
combinations—with L · L yielding L, L · E and E · L
yielding E and E · E producing no viable offspring—this
may contribute to the wide range of L/E ratios that have
been found in nature (Berger 1977; Blankenhorn 1977;
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Holenweg Peter et al. 2002). Thus, the LE system clearly
illustrates that trade-offs within generations will translate
into effects across generations and, hence, can have great
significance for population structure and dynamics. This is
not a new idea (see e.g. Beckerman et al. 2002; Benton
et al. 2005 and literature therein), but the direct causal link
between the individuals’ life histories and subsequent
events on the population and community level are likely to
become more visible in systems like ours, where differences
in individual performance have qualitative consequences,
namely the production of either L or E offspring, rather than
weak quantitative consequences (e.g. Erelli and Elkinton
2000; Banks and Powell 2004).
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